
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of senior director,
product. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the
list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for senior director, product

Define a compelling product vision & roadmap for this Pillar, and drive the
delivery of this roadmap via the product management team & matrixed
technology teams
Provide cross-functional leadership for the “Booking & Loyalty Pillar” which
includes UX Designers, Testing Analysts, Technology Leads and Site
Optimisation Analysts
Set, track and communicate the business goals for the Pillar, providing a
single point of contact between Product, Technology and Business units
Trade off the competing demands of customers, the business and the
technology team, while driving metrics such as Conversion, Net Promoter
Score, Gross Profit per Visitor, Identification Rate and feature development
velocity
Lead the ideation, prototyping, and development of the central UI and its
supporting micro services in collaboration with internal engineering,
enterprise architecture, product and design stakeholders across internal
system partners
Develop streamlined content creation, assembly and tracking workflows that
integrate seamlessly with other systems
Evangelize and market the vision of the product to stakeholders and the
wider organization
Effectively manage the needs of a variety of stakeholders across the
organization to drive product priorities, from users, to other content system
product leads, to content operations, and communicate those priorities early
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Define KPIs to track against performance and stability, and business
deliverables

Qualifications for senior director, product

At least 5 years of experience in mobile product management, including
developing innovative mobile applications based on a deep, holistic
understanding of the mobile user experience (including application stores,
unique mobile capabilities, user behavior, and the underlying technical
architecture)
Familiarity with Agile development processes and best practices (Agile
development tools such as JIRA and Confluence a plus)
Good understanding of performance optimization in different environments
Experience architecting SaaS platforms
BA/BS required, in Computer Science or related technical degree
10+ years of professional experience in the payments industry


